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Touch Your Heart ~~『Formosa！ Taiwan』 7 Days Essence Package Tours 

 

Day 1  PNH-Taiwan –Taichung(台中) –Taichung Night Market (台中逢甲夜市)  

       Pick up airport and dinner after transfer to hotel,and  free time to night market  

       Meal: D(Usd 10)                                 

       Hotel: In One City Inn as similar(文華道會館) 

 

Day 2  Taichung – Sun Moon Lake(日月潭)– MT. Ali (Alishan阿里山) –Chiayi(嘉義)or Tainan(台南) 

       Tour: Sun Moon Lake which is located in the middle of Taiwan and situated 762 meters above sea level 

in the lofty mountains of Central Taiwan. Tour will stop at the famous Wenwu 

Temple, also knownas Literature-Warrior Temple, dedicated to Confucius as Master 

of Pen and to Kuan Ti as Master ofSword, and Holy Monk Shrine and. After touring 

round Sun Moon Lake Yacht Tour 30 Mins(日月潭/文武廟/德化社/玄奘寺~~30分

鐘遊湖) 

Tour:Alishan National Scenic Area / 250 years 

ago, a chief of the Tsou tribe went hunting in a 

Mountain and had great gains. In memory of the chief, the Tsou tribe named 

the Alishan. During the Japanese occupation, the Japanese chopped the 

forests and shipped the wood back to Japan. However, the deforestation had 

irritated the tree god that the Japanese set up a tower to worship the tree 

god.Alishan is very famous for the sunrise view and the cloud ocean. The clouds are so dense and thick that the 

mountaintops appear like islands on the cloud ocean. The best time to watch the cloud season is autumn and 

visitors can go to Ziyun Temple, Alishan Hotel, Alishan Rail Station, Zaoping Park and the first parking lot. In 

addition, the Alishan Forest Railway is also very famous because it is one of the three mountain rails in the 

world. Forest Tour /(阿里山國家風景區) 

       Meal:B:HTL  L(Usd 10)  D(Usd 10)     

Hotel: Royal Chiayi Hotel or Wei-Yat Grand as similar(嘉義皇品或台南維悅) 

 

Day 3  Chiayi orTainan–Foguanshan Monastery(佛光山)–Zhiben Hot Springs Taitung(知本溫泉) 

       Tour: Guang Shan Buddhist Monastery the most famous  

Buddhist sacred place of southern Taiwan. Here you will learn about 

Buddhism during the monastery walking tour to visit “Buddha 

Memorial Center” and communicate with some of the monks, nuns 

during the visit, there will be opportunity to taste Buddhist 

vegetarian lunch, Continuously we will drive to Taitung via Southern 

Link Highway. Overnight stay at Zhiben. 

http://en.inone.com.tw/
http://www.royalchiayihotel.com/?lang=en
http://www.weiyat-hotel.com.tw/index.php?lang=EN
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Meal:B:HTL  L(Usd 10)  D(Usd 10)     

Hotel: Dong Tair Spa Hotel or Rainbow Resort as similar(知本東台或知本泓泉)  

 

Day 4  Taitung– East Coast National Scenic Area (花東海岸) – Taroko Gorge(太魯閣峽谷)– Hualien(花蓮) 

       Tour: The East CoastNational Scenic Area, known as "Taiwan's last unspoiled land", stretches 170 

kilometers down the east coast of the island. Weathering, erosion, and 

accumulation have produced a wide range of landforms here. Our tour will 

stop at Siaoyeliou,Sansientai, Stone Steps, Caves of the Eight Immortals.(石

梯坪、三仙台及小野柳)  

Taroko National Park. Taroko 

Gorge is anexceptionally 

beautiful, narrow raving 

created by the Liwu river which has cut deep into the mountains of 

solid marble. A road carved into sheer walls of rock rewinding its 

way past forested peaks and cliffs towering thousands of feet above 

it, while hundreds of feet below a river roars past gigantic marble 

boulders.stops will be made at Swallow Grotto, Changchun Temple                

Meal:B:HTL  L(Usd 10)  D(Usd 10)     

       Hotel: Marshal Hotel or Azure Hotel as similar(花蓮統帥或藍天麗池) 

 

Day 5  Hualien–Yehliu(野柳)–Taipei(台北)  

Tour : Yeliu (Yeliou) is a cape of about 1,700 meters long formed by 

Datun Mountainreaching into the 

sea.When overlooked from above, the 

place is like a giant turtlesubmerging 

into the sea. Thus, it is also called "Yeliu 

(Yeliou) Turtle". Because therock layer of 

seashore contains sandstone of limestone texture and it is subject to 

seaerosion, weathering and earth movements, there is particular scenery 

consisting of sea trenches/holes, candle shaped rocks, and pot shaped 

rocks. The place is divided into three sections. The first section has rocks like Queen's Head, Fairy's 

ShoeandCandle. The second section has rocks like Bean Curd, Dragon Head. The third section has sea-eroded 

caves, seal shaped rock, etc. 

Meal:B:HTL  L(Usd 10)  D(Usd 10)     

Hotel: Hotel Riverview or First Hotel as similar(台北豪景或台北第一) 

 

 

http://www.dongtair-spa.com.tw/
http://www.rainbow-hotel.com.tw/en/index.php
http://www.marshal-hotel.com.tw/
http://www.azurehotel.com.tw/en/index.html
http://www.riverview.com.tw/en/
http://firsthoteltaipei.com/AE1.html
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Day 6  Taipei(City Tour:總統府(車遊)、中正紀念堂、忠烈祠、故宮博物院、龍山寺、台北 101觀景台門票、 

龍山寺、土特產品店) 

       Tour : CKS Memorial Hall:This memorial hall is home to several   

classical Chinese buildings, 

including the stately 

memorial itself as well as the 

National Concert Hall and 

National Theater. Another 

highlightis the hourly honor guard display. Chiang Kai-shek Memorial 

Hall is located in the heart of Taipei City. The National Palace 

Museum boasts the world's largest and most impressive collection of 

Chinese art and artifacts, dating back more than 7,000 years. The full 

collection comprises over 650,000 items, including calligraphy, paintings, 

jade, bronze, silk and curio pieces.Presidential Office Building This 

renaissance-style building has been the highest seat of government in 

Taiwan or over a century, first as the 

office of the governor general's office 

during the Japanese colonial period, and after 1949 as Taiwan's "White House." 

National festivals are hosted here. The Martyrs' Shrine, resting on the slopes of 

the Qing Mountain and overseeing the Keelung River, is located right next to the 

Grand Hotel. It was built in 19  69 and covers a large area. Its grand and 

magnificent architectural style is similar to that of the Taihe Dian Imperial Palace in Beijing, Mainland China, and 

symbolizes the martyrs' brave spirit.Traditional Taiwanese Temple~ Lung Shan Temple, Souvenir Center ,Taipei 

101 Building, include Taipei 101 Observatory 

       Meal:B:HTL  L(Usd 10)  D(Usd 10)     

       Hotel: Hotel Riverview or First Hotel as similar(台北豪景或台北第一)  

 

 Day 7  Taipei –Airport (送機)    Pick up hotel transfer to airport 

 

 Price: Basis 15 Adults + 1 Foc  USD: 780                SINGLE SUPPLEMENTS: USD:280 

 

 Include :1.Hotel(TWINS SHARE)& Breakfast   2.English driver guide  

        3.Bus                          4.Insurance 

        5.Entrance ticket(Red)             6.Meal for lunch and dinner total 11 times 

 

 No Include : 1.Airline ticket  2.Tip for tour guide Usd 5 perday/perperson  

           3.Personal cost 

http://www.marshal-hotel.com.tw/
http://www.marshal-hotel.com.tw/
http://firsthoteltaipei.com/AE1.html

